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3 Intrinsic Values 

 

Grandma Sparky Love - fun - Unity 

Lourdes   kindness - Innovation - connection 

Neva   Passionate - Peace - Inclusion 

Kira   Time - Manifestation - Dream  

Kai   Family - Dreams – the Quote “Remember why you do this.”  

Kiran   Loving - Caring - Respectful  

Veronica  Loving Others to Life - Connector - Engager 

Josue   Authenticity - Passionate - Communication 

Orly   Integrity - connecting with others who value integrity - walking my talk  

Marisa Make My Parents Proud - Giving My Children a Fulfilled Life - Love People in the 

way they want to be loved 

Lynn Love - Making a Difference - Connecting People/Unity 

Loren Loyalty - Inspiration - Magic 

Marty Eliminating Bullying - Clean Water (Uganda 41,000 children have clean water 

because of her work) – inspiring Being You Matters in others 

Brad Connection - Helping Others provide for family  - spending time with family 

Walker Love - Integrity - Gratitude   

Tara Courage - No regrets - Intellectual Humility 

Marsha Connection - Authenticity - fun 

Erin Creativity - Love - Connection/Unity  

 

Statue of Liberty “This Is Me” social media post idea: 

Below I used my 3 values as an example of what came to mind in SST 4 class session for a simple social 

media post using the “Who I Am makes A Difference” Blue Ribbon.  

 



  

I Am Love, Integrity, and Gratitude. This Is Me. Who I Am Makes A Difference.  
What are your top 3 motivating values and how do they inspire action in you every day? 

As you know each platform has different parameters. I haven’t posted yet because I would 

prefer to make a video with the above elements, text cards, music, etc. to post on all my social 

accounts to help avoid the separation of elements some platforms do with picture uploads. I 

haven’t had the time to create it yet!  

I hope one of you are inspired to get creative for your This Is Me social post! Please tag us all 

(you can get our social info on the SST January Contact list on the dedicated SST page 

https://blueribbons.org/sst-students  

Please share your posting ideas with us so we can be encouraged and inspired by you!          

I’ve included the Statue of Liberty picture too in the event someone wants to include it in your 

post!  
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